AUB-Exeter University collaboration underway
Discussions among 24 faculty members from AUB and the University of Exeter sparked off the initial steps towards a potential institutional collaboration between the two universities.

Annahar reports on an AUB alumni fundraising dinner in Dubai in celebration of AUB’s 150th anniversary.

'El-Solh at AUB celebration in Dubai'
‘Honoring AUB on its 150th anniversary’

Assafir reports on the recent event but the cultural institutions in Ras Beirut to "Honor their Big Neighbor," AUB, on the occasion of its 150th anniversary.

'AUB Choir Spring Concert'
Choir and Choral Society: Choral Music by Ralph Vaughan Williams. April 18-19, 7:30pm, Assembly Hall

Annual Big Games
Our annual ritual of hosting FEA sports teams against United faculties teams (all the other departments join forces) in a Football, Basketball, Futsal, Rugby and Volleyball face-off. April 18-22

IBDAA’s 10th Anniversary
A full-fledged poster forum for projects tackling nature and its conservation. IBDAA’s 10th anniversary will coincide with AUB's 150th anniversary. April 19, 2:30-6:30pm, Agriculture Square
'Mosquitoes and flies spreading.. what about the health risks?'
Assafir reports on the waste management crisis in Lebanon and interviews AUB Professor Zeina Kanafani on the spread of mosquitoes and flies.
READ MORE

'Print press... crisis of content, independence and structural development'
Al Hayat reports on the print press crisis in Lebanon and the region and interviews AUB Professor Nabil Dajani.
READ MORE

'Lebanon is being forced to collapse'
RT interviews AUB Professor Salim Chahine on the economic situation in Lebanon due to the security threats in the region.
READ MORE

'Modifying the educational curricula: Israel is not the enemy,'
Al Akhbar interviews AUB Professor Waddah Nasr on the development of the educational curricula in Lebanon and the list of priorities in this field.
READ MORE

USP VII TV interviews
AUB Associate Director of Admissions Nadine Naffah speaks on AUB's University Scholarship Program-USP VII to Tele Liban (starts at 53 minutes), Future TV, NBN and OTV.
READ MORE

Upcoming Events
- IFI lecture and open discussion 'The Dutch Humanist Experience,' by Boris Van Der Ham, April 12, 5-7pm, IFI Aud. READ MORE
- CAMES & Islamic Studies presentation 'Abū Rayān al-Bīrūnī (d. 1048), a selective bio bibliographical investigation of his scholarly method through the literary filter of a number of his prefaces,' by Prof. Mario Kozah, April 13, 12-2pm, West Hall, Aud. B READ MORE
- Media Brown Bag 'An Erotic Occupation: Selfies, Soldiers, and the Semiotics of Participatory Zionism, by Prof. Nicole Sunday Grove, April 13, 2pm, West Hall, Aud. B READ MORE
- Asfari Syria Series, April 13, 5:30pm, West Hall, Aud. C READ MORE
- AUB Annual Job Fair, April 14-15, 11am-6pm READ MORE

Announcements
- Design a Mascot: Your chance to make AUB History READ MORE
- AUB 150 Time Capsule READ MOREE
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